HOW TO USE LIMITERS IN WORLDCAT DISCOVERY

1) Go to the Library webpage - https://lifepacific.libguides.com/university_library

2) Click “LPU Catalog on Discovery” found in “Search Our Catalog and Libraries Worldwide”

3) Once there, in upper right corner, click “Sign in”

The first time you try to log in, you need to set your password.

4) After you have signed in go ahead and click the “advanced search” hyperlink.
In the lower-left of the screen you will find all the limiters to your search.

- You can limit to a specific format (DVD, eBooks, audiobooks, etc.)
- You can limit by year.
- You can limit by language.
- Although most of our material is in English, there are materials in many other languages.
- You can also limit by audience (either juvenile or not)
- You can limit by content type (fiction, non-fiction, biography, or dissertation)
- You can limit by location (LPU or libraries from around the world)
- You can limit to “Only return peer-reviewed articles”. Hint: it is more precise to search for articles from within the various databases.

You can also add limiters after you commit the search. The list of available limiters will appear to the left of the results list.